
4/14/19 Meeting Minutes 
 
Present: Jack Esser, Rob Emerson, Bryan Walz, Brad Ruiter, Steve Moon, Maria Anderson, 
Brigitte King, Jim Foley, Michael Francis, Dave Young, Cesar San Jose, Jeff Thome, Matt 
Carruthers, Jeff Sellner, Dave Ryan, Soren Agard, Tamara Langeberg, Matt Lunneborg 
 
Jack Esser Raised the motion to nominate Dave Ryan for Business Director, seconded by Jim 
Foley.  
 
Recap of tryouts: tryouts went well. Next year will try to do pitching at the Savage Dome. 
Everything else seemed to go well. 18 teams, minimal cuts, few problems. Still have 15 tryouts 
in May- likely only one 15AAA team.  
 
Introduction of Dave Ryan as Business Director.  
 
Other business issues: Home Team advantage at BWW to be pursued. Another Zupas night 
and a Zoup night coming up. Brigitte to publicize. 
 
Coach clinic on 4/7/19: Six new coaches this year. 13AA coach is having medical issues and 
needs to step down from coaching. Due to the seriousness of the medical issues, EBA is pulling 
together to support the team.  
 
Compliance: one or two still outstanding. If they are not done by tonight they will be ineligible to 
coach this season.  
 
BINGO event 4/26/19: Hope all board members can be there. Need to sell physical tickets- no 
online ticket sales. Hope to sell 110 tickets. This is a big fundraiser for the season. We are 
asking each team manager to sell 6 tickets to parents. Brigitte will have tickets printed and will 
manage the ticket sales. Looking for representation from all the teams. Six BINGO games and a 
taco bar. Team has been formed to manage this event. Need prizes for BINGO games. Also 
doing 50/50 raffle. Each team will put together a basket or silent auction item that can be used 
in the raffle. Jack has been working on prizes for this. Jack will send a list of the prizes to Brigitte 
for publication. Jack is working on silent auction forms. Give a W9 if getting a donation. 
Volunteers to arrive at 5:45.  
 
Youth and Alumni Day at EHS stadium: Gave options for Volunteers to sign up for hours. JV 
and Varsity games. Will do concessions. Free hot dog for players who wear their team shirt. 
Steve Jahnke will donate chips for the event. Will have photographer again.  
 
Tournament sign ups: Board members need to sign up for one site lead position. Volunteer 
hours are full for youth and alumni day, first tournament. Last 2 tournaments are partially full.  
 



Tournaments: 151 teams registered. With 6 teams you can give out 2 bids with 4 teams you can 
give out one. Did some marketing for getting other teams. Mostly the May 17-19 tournament. 
10AAA tournament really needs more teams. Taking $100.00 off for registration to get more 
teams for the May tournament. There are problems with getting numbers to fill out the 
tournaments. AA tournament weekend is bigger than last year.  
 
Discussion regarding buying mounds. Soren recommended contacting Eastivew about helping 
to pay for mounds. Each mound is $1000.00 with pricing from The Cages. Jack proposed that 
we do buy them. We currently have 6 total and need more.  
 
16 plus update: Soren 44 players last year. Only at 23 this year. Only 7 signed up for 16 year 
old team. May have players from in house.  
 
Facilities update: Dave Young stated that the city will be handling some of the in house facilities 
but won’t be until the end of the season. We cover fencing and bases. High school is getting rid 
of their old L screens so we were able to get some additional equipment. Need 4 new screens 
for these. Big Goat, DHMS, RAHN, and city fields. DHMS update: will be finishing up benches 
and fields will be playable right away. Benches and roof will be done soon. City is putting some 
turf at Big Goat. Looking to be sure that DHMS cane work for 12s as well as others.  
 
Equipment: In house cleaned the shed and cleaned out a lot of catchers gear. Need to replenish 
gear, first aid kits, Fungo bats, tees, ice packs, etc. Jack will contact EAA about obtaining first 
aid kits and ice packs. Matt will get info from coaches about what they want and need.  
 
In house Jamboree: no need for a permit without grilling.  
 
Finance updates: finishing up registrations, just getting into season from finance perspective. 
Biggest unknown is business development and fundraising. Looking to get 10-20K. Have a bit of 
a surplus from last year. Big spends over the next few years is continuing with DHMS fields and 
in house fields at about $2,000/field. Finance updates: two paid coaches- need contracts; 
Cages payment. 
 
Scheduling: will have practice schedules done for rest of season by next Sunday.  
 
Technology: Looking to use Team Genius for mid-season evaluations.  
 
Fall tryouts for 12U- likely not on a Sunday. Need to identify a date.  
 
Key dates: from Jack’s list 
 
 
 
 



 


